
 
 
 

 
McMaster Humanities Society  

Meeting #7: October 6th @ 1:30 PM 
MUSC 220 (Zoom Link available) 

 
Attendance

- Michelle 
- Aislinn 
- Lillian 
- Madeline 
- Zaina 

- Sofia 
- Khadijah 
- Nadija 
- Chloe

 
 

Minutes 
Michelle (President): 

Event with Student Experience Office 
- Met on Monday to discuss Fall event featuring humanities clubs, offices, etc. 

- Strictly Humanities faculty event 
- Trying to get the MUSC atrium - central space, convenient 
- Vanessa Hayward is our contact in the SEO 
- Considering cost split? 

- Between MHS and SEO / faculty 
- Don’t want to impose cost on clubs 

- Current target date: Tuesday Oct. 25th, 1:00 - 3:30 or 4:00 pm or so 
- Back-up is Oct. 26th, then first week of November, then second week 

of November 
- No action on our part required - waiting for details from SEO / Vanessa  

 
Lillian (VP Admin): 

Scheduling After Reading Week 
- Thursdays @ 1:30 pm - 2:30 pm in MUSC 206 / Zoom 
- Revisiting office hours 

- Remainder of fall semester as an experiment - in the Winter, we may 
decide to reduce Office Hours (i.e only hold 1-3/week and people can 
sign up on a rotating basis) 

- Will need to ensure students know what to come to office hours for (& why) 
- Can be used as time to check in with peripheral team members 
- May want to use it as a venue to get feedback about Hum student 

experience, MHS events, etc. 
 

Events 
- Room booking & EOHSS - give me advance notice please!!! 

 
Headshots? 

- Do we want to organize (mandatory for Exec, optional for Peripheral) 
- Or do we want to offer it to all Hum students? (like SocSci) 



- sign-up process in layers - exec first, then peripheral, then all 
hum, then all mac  

- Is this something our photographer can do or do we need to consider 
externally? 

- Khadijah will check with her team and get back to us 
- Consider reaching out to CMAS if MHS photographer 

is unable  
- Exec team poster with headshots and positions for outside the office 

 
Peripheral Survey 

- Khadijah & I are looking to collect information on your peripheral teams, I’ll 
be sending the link to the survey later today - please circulate it amongst your 
teams :) 

 
Madeline (VP Academic): N/A 
 
Zaina (VP Operations): 

- Planning the tote bag event 
- Had plans for a movie night  

- Not the most original event? 
- Big time commitment? (i.e participants have to come for 90 minutes - 2 hours) 

- Consider drop in event instead 
- Discussion of bonfire event photos 

- Will add to the LinkTree for students to see / access 
- If students want their photo taken down, trust they will reach out 

(otherwise assume consent given they’re attending our events and, in 
most cases, posing for the photographer) 

 
Aislinn (VP Internal): N/A 
 
Sofia (VP External): N/A 
  
Khadijah (VP Marketing): 

Bonfire Photos 
- Ready to be posted, but Zaina brought up a point that we don’t have written 

consent from everyone to share their pictures publicly. Has there ever been an 
issue with this in the past?  

- if any students have a concern, we can address it as it comes up 
 
Nadija & Chloe (FYRs): 

Ideas for October Events (helping Zaina) 
- Consider introducing halloween to international students 

- Costume event 
- Face painting, SFX makeup 
- Pumpkin painting (can get $$$) 
- Trick or treating? (Trick or treat at the MHS Office?) 

 
Caitlyn (VP Finance): Absent 


